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Chapter 5: Physiography of India.    Topic: Coastal Plains and Islands

1. Choose the correct answer

a. The length of the coastal plain is around  i. 3000  ii. 2900 iii. 3100  iv. 3200 km

b. The soil of the East coast plain is  i. sandy  ii. very fertile  iii. not very fertile  iv. Salty 

c. The coast next to the state of Maharashtra is known as  i. Coromandel Coast               

ii. Malabar Coast  iii. Konkan Coast  iv. Norther Sircar Coast

d. Lake Chilka is found in  i. Andhra Pradesh  ii. Orissa  iii. Tamil Nadu  iv. Telengana

e. Malabar coast is found next to the state of i. Maharashtra  ii. Kerala  iii. Orissa  iv. 

Tamil Nadu

f. A west flowing river is  i. Godavari  ii. Sabarmati  iii. Tapi iv. Mahanadi

g. Sriharikota  the rocket launching centre of India is found near the lake  i. Kolleru         

ii. Pulicat  iii. Chilka  iv. Ashtamudi

h. Vembanad Koyal is found in the state of  i. Karnataka  ii. Kerala  iii. Maharashtra  iv. 

Tamil Nadu

i. Northern Sircar coast is found next to the state of  i. Maharashtra  ii. Kerala                 

iii. Orissa   iv. Tamil Nadu 

j. The highest peak of Kathiawar peninsula is  i. Gurushikhar  ii. Dhupgarh                         

iii. Gorakhnath  iv. Manpur

k. Coconut cultivation in commercial leases is found in the state of  i. Maharashtra         

ii. Kerala  iii. Tamil Nadu  iv. Orissa

l. Jog or Gersappa waterfalls is found in  i. Gujarat  ii. Maharashtra  iii. Karnataka            

iv. Kerala plain

m.  Sand dunes known as Theris are found in the state of  i. Orissa  ii. Andhra Pradesh     

iii. Tamil Nadu iv. Maharashra.

n. The following port has an artificial harbour  i. Vishakhapatnam  ii. Mangalore               

iii. Chennai  iv. Cochi

o. The highest peak of Andaman group of islands are  i. Khuliar  ii. Manpur   iii. Saddle  

iv. Palni
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